
CRICKET NUMBER 

HAVERFORD ·NE~S 
VOLUME VI. -~ 

HAVERFORD, 209 FOR 9; 
N.Y.VETERANS, l18 

t::. CROS~I.\:< 1-!tGJI M .\ N WtTII 61 
Play started at 12 A. i\1. Satur

tlay. when Simpson and R. Stand
fas t opened up for the Veterans, 
who had won the toss and elected 
to bat. These two men stayed in 
together, hitting freely until Simp
son was caught at drive by J. 
S tokes off Brlnton for 22, and 
Standfast was caught in the slips 
by Brinton off Garrigues for 21. 
E. N. Crosman stumped S taughton 
for a duck, and L. Commacho and 
F. G. Hales then were partnered 
with the telegraph at 45. At this 
point both teams adjourned to the 
dining hall, where they enjoyed 
lunch. Play was resumed about an 
hour after lunch, and a Iter compil
ing 21. Hales was bowled by Brin
ton on a fas{"l!harige of pace a11,d 
Commacho succumbed to a slow off 
break from Garrigues for 14. F. F. 
Kelly knocked together 13, but was 
finally caught in the slips by Brin· 
ton off Garrigues. S. Southern was 
the only other man to get double 
figures for the Veterans and he 
made I L110t ~!U· · The final . .total 
stood at 118 for the visitor&.·.:·Brin
ton and E. Stokes began the scoring 
for the college, and with no chances 
given the telegraph registered 73, 

-./when Brinton snicked one in the 
slips off Commacho, withdrawing 
for 28. Stokes soon followed, being 
bowled by Commacho for a bril
liantlv hit 46. E . N. Crosman and 
W. Webb then made merry with 
the bowling, the former pulling and 
cutting for 61, and the latter at last 
being run out for a chanceless 28. 
W . Crosman hit out three fours and 
a two, an.f then was bowled by 
Hales for 14. Miller's wicket fell 
for the same howler for 11, and J . 
Carey and"]. Stokes were still bat
ting when the stumps were drawn 
with the tally at 209 for 9 down. 

, 
NEw Yoax V£T'ERANS 

C. Simpson, c J. Stokes, b Brinton .. 22 
R. Stand fast, c Brinton, b Garrigues. 21 
L. Commacho, b Garrigues . . .... .... 14 
L. Staughton, s E. Crosman, b Gar· 

ripes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
F. G. Hates, b Brinton .............. 21 
F . F. Kelly, c Brinton, b ~I(Ues .. 13 
R. G. Danby, c E. Stokes,-6 Brinton. 9 
G. Shaw, I. b. w., Garrigues........ . 4 
S. Southern, not out ................ II 
W. Pretty, run out................. I 
Extras ..... .. .. . ............. ..... 2 

Total ........... ..... ........... 118 
BoWLING ANALYSIS 

B. M. R. W. Av. 
W. C. Brinton ...... 108 2 48 3 10.3 . 
D. C. Wendell ...... 24 0 23 0 
] . K. Ga~~ ~~53 . 6 8.9 

W. C. Brint\>1!, c ,Stauabton, b Com-
mantho ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 28 

S. E. Stokes, li Commancho.. .. .. . . . 46 
E. ~sman, c Simpson, b' Southern·. 61 
W e;_~bb, run out..~ ••. 7".'": ...... ::: 28 

~ Ri~~t"W!te~ ~~-u-~~~:::::: : :~ ~ {v K. Garrigues., b Hales, ...... .. .'.. 0 
. Crosman. b Hales.: ... : . -. . .. .. 14 

H. Miller, b Hale• ... : .1 ;' :•" ........ ~I 
(Continued on Pll&"_6, column 2.) 
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HAVERFORD LOSES TO 
......rPENN 

FH<AL ScoRE. 160 T O 142, AFTER 

EXCITI ~C FINISH 

A week ago Thursday the second 
Penn match was stopped with Penn 
all out fo r 160. while Haverford 
managed to make 114 runs for eight 
wickets. Last Tlmrsday·was chosen· 
to fin ish the match. Webb, J. Carey 
and J. Stokes were the batters left. 
It was a very hard position to be 
in, and one requiring much coolness. 
T oo much credit cannot be given to 
Webb and Carey for their beautiful 
stand- for the ninth wicket. They 
treated the bowling o r A. Lee and 
Ouncan, anU added 28 runs in four 
ovCTs. A change of bowling was 
the unfortunate medium of our de
feat, for J. Carey popped up the 

THE 1914 ENGLISH CRICKET TEAM fourth ball bowled by Gittens back 

Top Row: H. Miller. J. Carey, w. Crosman, N. Coleman, w. Webb, J . to the bowler, and the next ball took 
Stokes. D. Wendell, E . Rice. J. Stokes off stump. The final score 

Botlom Row: W. C. Brinton, E. Stokes, Henry Cope, '69, J. Garrigues, E. then was 100 to 142, a match which 
Crosman. ~ 

1 was hard to lose but was marked 

J. K. Garrigil~'s ( Capt.): A wily, exceedingly steady and accurate 

1 
throughout by first-class cricket. 

slow left-handed bowler, who can hatter. He and Emlen Stokes Webb's splendid innings or '49 not 

make opposing batsmen tie them· have headed our batting order the I out and J. Carey's carefully played 

selves into knots trying to get at last two years. His bowling. tl_1e IS are both worthy of high praise: 

him. John is a deadly fielder in best we have, varies between sl:ttow 
the -~lips, baviiig a' tremladous and med1\lm, g--"1 wi!Jt-• · 
reach, and never d ropping any- off break. He is a good fielder innings this year, notably a freely 

thing he gets his hands on. In in the slips. hit IS against Penn last Thurs-

batting he is ,rather uncertain, <Ute E. N. Crosman, Jr.: A "star" day, made under trying circvm-

to oVer-eagerness to hit soon ; but wicket-keep. His score of 61 stances. 
when he does get his eye on, he against the N. Y. Veterans is a I W . Crosman: The only Freshman 

keeps the opposing fielders run- good sample o f his caP.ability as a on the team. He is a dashing bat-

ning most of the time. H e has batter. In this game he had only I ter and makes the runs come fast. 

the prettiest late cut of anybody two extras charged against him, In the field he is sure. 

on the team. · with one man stumped to his I W . W ebb, '13: His faithful playing 

S. E . Stokes: He has proved hh1- credit. • during the last four year s has 

self the best run-getter this year, N. B. Coleman : A live fellow in rounded off his batting, and now 

ana has'aii ·average of over fifty the ·field. He also bowls a fair he ranks among the best. He is 

for seven matches. He always medium _pace ball, and is capable I also useful as a bowler, with a 

hits the ball hard and wastes no of making' runs fast through har.d quick off brJ:ak, and a change of 

balls off : the wicket. His back hitting. pace. His innings of 49 not out 

accurate on the defense. Besides ter, who scores. very fast. His a chance given. A \12 against 
shot is quick and hard as well as D. C. Wendell: An aggressive bat· I against Penn was played without 

standing first among our batters bowling is medium pace with a Penn second is another of his 

he has fair talent as a rather slow slight off brea~. and has taken I feats.· His batting ave~e is 

rjght-hand bowler and has taken quite a few wickets this season. aQ<>ut forty. 

several wickets this year. J. S. Stokes: A sure fielder at drive. General Summary 

E. Rice, Jr. : An alert and depend· He bowls a fast ball•with a!' out O ne of the noticeable features of 

able fielder. He is a strong de- curve, but needs experience . in this team is its well-balanced make-

fensive batter and is also capable handling it. As a batter he is uq- up. Every fellow on the team is a 

of scoring when once set. A 78 steady, but is a hard hitter, and good fielder, for that was the one 

retired agains~ the A)l-Sch'olastics apt to add on a good total when primary demand in picking the play-

is one of his feats this season. once he get~ his eye in. ers. Nearly everyone is capable of 

H. Miller: This is Miller's first :w. T : Kirk, 3rd: A Sopho.more of making a good score, as the past 

year on the first eleven, but he is promise, who has developed tal- season .has 'shown. As for bowlers, 

by no_ means a " tail-ender." His ent as a batter, fielder and bowler, we are stocked with a fair variety, 

best score is a 40 and other dou- as well as wicket keeper, since his having among others a fast curve 

ble figure scores are on his list. two years at college. He will be bowler, a medium one with a change 

He has proved himself the snap- a most useful man as is improv- of pace, and a slow left-hander. 

piest fielder on the team and has ing rapidly. 
saved many runs· at cover-point as J . Carey, 3rd : He has come to be 

well as taken several catches. He · .a fa,ir s!ow"bowler with .a gqod 
· oowls a medium pace ball w ith a leijgth . .. His fielding ls first 'class. 

decided "fire/: w'hich is useful as i Thank~· to George ~eitnett, he 
a change. ha$ teamed to play a very straight 

W . C. Brinton: Although his scores bat, apd although he needs expe-

this year !iave~en low, ~e ~~ a~rience, he has ~layed some good 

Freshmen Elections 
President, H. Klock; vice-presi

den_t, L. M . Ramsey; secretary, J. 
W . Greene, 3r"d; treasurer, J . W. 
Spaeth, Jr.; student council, Klock 

and s!l'aeth. 
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T he L ast Game 

O n Saturday next we play Penn

sylvania in the final ga.ne of the 

series. We have got to win. To 

lose would be an absolute disgrace. 

It would be a practical admission 

that when we play Penn our team 

gets a panic. There is no need to 

speak of winning fair or foul , for it · 

is impossible for a Haverford 

cricket team to wip any other way 

than fairly. Taken man for man, 

Pennsylvania, doesn't compare with 

our team, excepting perhaps three 

or four of their players. The situa

tion has been the same in past years, 

and. yet Pennsylvania has won be

cause our team developed a batting 

rot, which simply handed over the 

game._..-There is no reason whatever 

why we should not beat Penn on 

~turday. It's up to the team to 

do it. 

H ibbard Garrett Memorial 

Mrs. Cornelia Garrett has given 

a generous endowment in memory 

of her son Hibbard, to encourage 

literary effort among the under

graduates. There ~viii be a first 

a11d second prize awarded at Com

mencement for the two best verses 

submitted. The judges are Dr. F. 

B. Gummere and two members 

from the Haverfordian Board. 

Manuscripts must be in by !lOOn on 

Saturday. ,. ' ---
Plans for Early Football 

The early football practice this 

fall will consist of a training t~o 

• Pocono Lake on September 13th. 

About twenty-five men and the 

coach and manager will make the 

trip, remaining at the lake one week 

and returning to the College on 

Monday 21st. Coach Bennett has 

made no definite plans as yet in re

gard to the men while away, but the 

trip will be primarily a training trip. 

and ·for signal practice. Besides 

Coach Bennett and Manager Cros

man, t.he Jollowing men will make 

the tnp: '1915, E. Farr, Dodge, 

Levis; 1916, C:tptain Carey, Mart

wick, Kirk, Moon,•Shipley, Buffum, 

Harvey, Knowlton, Hannum; 1917, 

Clement, W. Crosman, Gardiner, 

Hill, Howland, Ramsey, Reeve, . r 

HAV:ERF ORD N·EWS 

Sangrce, L. VanDam. Darlington; 

1\118, ~1. Crosman and ~loorc. 

Faculty, 15 ; Seniors, 14 
Iu a c!osc ball game last week the 

Fncultr a;sgrcgaticn of ball tossers 

sent the Senior nine to defeat by 

ou~. Woosley held to mound 

for the exponents of the birch rod 

and Richardson and E. S!okes 

twirled for the Seniors. The catch

ing o f Dean Palmer and five beau~ 

tiful errors uy Dr. Spiers were 

features of the game. 

· Middle 'Atlantic Student 

Conference 

Haverford will be _;cpresented by 

a delegation of twelve or more men 

at the annual S tudent Conferenc.;-

for the men in the Colleges o f Ohio, 

West Virginia and the ~Iiddle At

lantic States, which will be held at 

Eagles Mere from June 12th to 

June 21 st. The Haverford ddega

tion will have a special cottage. The 

following men will probably atte11d: 

1915, L. P. Crosman. Falconer. Hal

lett. Votaw, Nitoht!; 1916, Cooper, 

Hannum. Whitson ; 1917, Haines, 

Darlington, Klock, Miller. 

Calendar 
W cdnesday - Cricket : Sopho-

mores vs. \Vesttown. at \Vesttown. 

Friday-Baseball: Freshmen vs. 

Sophomores, on Class of '88 Field. 

Saturday-Baseball: Sophomore 

Team vs. Class o f 1907, on Class of 

· '88 F ield ; Cricket, First E leven, vs. 

U. of Penna.; at Merion C. C. 
Tennis-Haverford vs. Swarth

more, at Swart~Jmore. 

At the annual meeting of the 

Friends' Educational · Association, 

Dr. Cadbury was elected Vice

president and Mr. T. K. Brown 

made a speech concerning the 

Haverford Summer School. The 

feature of the meeting was an ad

dress by Hamilton Holt, editor of 

the lndtptndtnt, on ihe " Political 

Federation of Nations," a speech 

in favor of world-wide peace. 

Some of the faculty have been 

busy recently in athletics: J?ean 

Palmer has been playing golf on a 

team in Wayne, Pa.; Dr. ~. M. 

Gummere is playing on the Merion 

' Cricket Club, and Dr. Cadbury on 

the tennis team of the Moorestown, 

Field Club. 

Advance Annou ncements 

June 6, Saturday-First XI 

Cricket with U. of P., at Merion 

c. c. 
June 11, Thursday-Class Day. 

June 12, Friday--'Commencement 

Day. Cricket with Alumni. 

June 13, Saturday-Cricket team 

sails for E ngland from New York, 

on the "Minnehaha." 
June 20, Saturday, to June 

29, Monday-Haverford Summer 

School. 

Dr . Pratt sailed on T u<!sday for 

Europe where he will spend the 

summer at Gratz, in Austria. 

Mr. W. A. Sawtell(. of the 

physics department, has left for his 

home in Maine. 
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HAVERFORD CRICKET PAST AND PRESENT 

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLE, "CRICKET AT HAVERFORD 

THIRTY YEARS AGO," BY DR. F . B. GUMMERE, IS 

TAKEN FROM THE '97-'98 "ATHLETIC ANNUAL" 

"HAVERFORD AND SCHOOL AND CQLLEGE CRICKET" 

(am watching th'e Ox ford eleven 

batting on a soft wicket against the 

gentlemen of England, who are 

helped by professional bowlers, 

Heame and Trott; it comes to n1y 

mind that ~ve should not have tol

erated bowlers lik~ these in the good 
old days at Haverford. They never 

bowl balls to the leg; and cricket, 

without leg balls to swipe at, is vain 

as the uninhabited shell of last 

week's oysters. We did things bet

ter when Plancus was consul. 1 

tum in thought from this soft, green 
turf of the parks, this horizon line 

broken by tower and turret, this pa

tient batter waiting like Job himself 

for a chance to hit out; these fielders 

in white flannels, moving with the 

bowler like parts of a machine. I 

tum from all this and we see once 

...;ore that old meadow by the Hav

erford Road, with only the crease 

it5elf boasting now the semblance of 

smoothness, the whole field aslant, 

the fielders dashing about in motley 

array (it was bad etiquette to let 

your suspenders trail behind you), 

and long-leg busiest of all. He was 

a kind of retriever, and jumped into 

the creek perhaps every four or five 

minutes to fish out a ball ; as a re
sult of this constant wetting he was 

apt to have a bad cold on meeting 

days. I could name him, only he is· 

a hard-working man now, the father 

of y. f~mily, and probably has a son 

at Haverford. The Haverford cut 

was a feature in those days, too, and 

when performe'ii by a competent 

pers011,. just missed cover-point's· 

head alilf'took a sharp turn back. 

No foreign fielder ever learned how 

to expect it; and that was the sci

ence of it. It had, however, a close 

rival in the fine old swipe over long
on's 'head of a ball not quite wide to 

the off. There were always about 

three men in the college who _fid not 

play cricket; but they came to the 

matches and this was their favorite 

stroke. "Pretty cut I" they used to 

cry; and they would get up and look 

at the score. 
This stroke itself had begun to 

be recognized as an offense against 

the higher criticism; but the rank 

and file clune to it, knowing full 

well that "some bats, indeed, may 

gloriously offend." 
Nor can I see anything but de

generacy in modern fielding as com

pared with ours of long ago. It 

was then an art; it is mere machin

ery_ now. .!>; ball comes skimming 

along; yoo put down your hands, 

and fhe ball must lodge in them, 
provided ~nly you can judge a 

straight line. Thirty years ago, 

fielding wa~ impressionistic, pic

tu(esque, full of lights and shadows. 

The process was dramatic. First 

came a miscellan~whack at a 
miscellaneous ball; stmultaneously 

you and the two. men near you all 

jumped up; .so did the thl'ee men 
acros~ the crease ; as soon as you 

r 

An Article by A. 

Haverford College, as it has done 

saw clearly_3!1- which side the ball for many year.~ past. exerts a large 

would coorfe, the other five men lay and healthful influence upon cricket 

down again, and you stood to your in this part of the United States. 

post, firm, erect, as the ball wound This inAucnce, mo reover, is nd con-

its sinuous way among the tussocks. fined to turning out players who 

Perhaps it hit a tussock hard, and eventually become members of most 

bounded over your head ; perhaps of the prominent teams in this vi

it glanced to one side, or perhaps it ciniry. although she has done her 

lodged dead in tl1e g rass and failed full share in this, as the'!Qi!ny Hav

to appear o n the e;,pecied bound. eriordians now playing in Philadel

Then came the culminatihg excite- phia cricket · amply attest ; but by 

ment of a cricket match. _..Six o r g iving prizes for co.npet1hon 

seven .men fumbling for the ball . amopgst the -schools, and by giving. 

wicket keeper and bowler both school elevens each' year several op

shouting. " This end here! Now port unities to play against her 

we've got him!" Huinorous fielder elevens, particularly the Annual In

feigning to throw, the batsmen run- terscl10lastic ~latch, she has done 

ning swiftly but warily, their heads much to encourage school cricket. 

turned one way, like parrots when And may we not also say that the 

you walk around tl\eir cages ; a very Haverford cricketer, wherever his 

distant fielder shouting ineffectual lot has been cast, has done much;o 

advice ; and the captain rapidly re- commend the game to his associates 

citing what may be Greek hexame- by that passion for fair play and for 

ters, and ready to sing out ''Lost true sl'ort which are as much a part 

ball I" as the batsmen begin their of the game as a good off drive for 

sixth run. No wonder people talk '' four." Cricket has liad so much 

about the slowness of modem to do with making this ''true spirit 

cricket! Restore the long grass of sport" an integral part o f every 

and honest leg-bowling, and cricket true Haverfordian's character that 

will leap to life from Maine to this may well be said to be the one 

Georgia, from Sandy Hook e1•en greatest influence exert ed by the 

unto the Golden Gate. game at the College. 

They say. too, that it is hard to To descend, however. to the ma-

make men practice as they should. terial, it was about twenty years ago 

lt .is a kind of favor. Well, thir.ty that some old Haverford cricketers 

years ago it was an art to keep men presented a handsome silver cup to 

off the field. not to bring him upon it. the Inter.-Academic Athletic Asso-

The "casual observer'" at Haverford ciation fo r competition among its 

might have noted, every rnorni~g in members. This greatly stimulated 

spring and early summer, strenuous cricket in the schools. and well or

youths playing before a nine o'clock ganized elevens were formed in sev

recitation. with an old, welted. often eral schools. where before the game 

mended ball, heavy as lead. and had lx:en played only sporadically. 

soggy from the long dew-soaked Later. fro.n another source. there 

grass. Only one bat (private bats came a cup for competition among•t 

were few) could stand for any all the schools of Philadelphia. which 

length of time a ball on which Snob had a far more reaching effect, and 

had expended so much of the re- many really good school teams have 

pairing art ; and this was the old been formed and hac! their "go" for 

trustworthy club bat known as "the this cup. Of their members many 

elephant." Not twenty bats in have continued to play the game, 

these degenerate days could weigh and have become proficient, realiz

as much or sting one's fingers bet- ing as they grew older in years, its 

ter than the elephant. Boll, the car- worth to keep them really young. 

penter, looked it over, and Boll said It must be admitted, however, 

it was a good bat, if you could lift that cricket in schools around here 

it up in time to hit the ball. It was . has, in recent years, much deterio

full of nerve, and it was never rated. Fewer boys play, and those 

broken. It lingers somewhere yet, who do are by no means so adept 

I trust, in a green old age of medi- as many of their predecessors. The 

ljltfon, or else it has simply disap- reasons: tennis. golf. automobiling. 

peared, unharmed, and immortal- and lack of patience to "stick by" 

the Enoch of bats. At nine o'clock, cricket sufficiently to learn to play it 

the elephant was put away in the well. The best elevens turned out 

old Dorian box in the wash-room; have, speaking generally, been those 

but at twelve there was a rush for of Penn Charter, who for years 

it and other things, and the merry have had a professional coach, Ger

racket went on until dinner. At man town and Haverford Schools ; 

four there was always a scrub Central H igh, too, has often had 

match. · E ven after tea, in the sum- very good school elevens, which 

mer evenings, the patient, casual ob- may also be said of Westtown 

server might again mark several be~ School. 

lated enthusiasts slipping about in Turning to the colleges, we find 

the dew and dusk amid pathetic dia-~ . that only in a few of them has 

logues about the folly of hitting un- cricket been played to any extent. 
While at Haverford it has for years 

(Continued on page 4, column 1.) / been the p7hent spring and 
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summer game. at the Uni~ersity o f 

Pennsylvania, Harvard and Cornell 

it h3s taken but a very secondary 

place. At Harvard, however. the 

cricket club. if it still exists. is said 

to be the oldest athletic organization 
'in the college. How im-p<(rtant 

Haverfordians were to Harvard 
cricket it is impossib1e to exagger

ate. The few times that Harvard 

won the Intercollegiate .Champion

ship the result was largely due to 

old Haverford cricketers; in 1892. 
when Garrett, '87, won the final 

game "off his own bat" ; in 1897, 

when Comfort, '94 ; Adams. '96; 

and Scattergood, '96, were respons

ible ; and last, in 1899, when the 

inimitable Lester, '%. won 'for the 

New Englanders by his bowling. 

The Haverfordians' importance in 

l larvard cricket is best illustrated, 

however. by the fact that cricket at 

Harvard ceased when the authori

ties there applied the one-year resi

dence rule to cricket. thus barring 

most Haverford ians, who generally 

go to Cambridge for but one year. 

To us at Haverford this has always 

seemed-a most unnecessary proceed

ing. for there was never a suspicion 

of a man's going to Harvard just to 

play cricket. and that is the only 

th ing thi• rule intended to prevent. 

This was a hard blow to the Inter

collegiate Cricket Assoc iation. which 
it survived only a few years, due to 

the gameness o f Cornell. who year 

after year sent do wn inferior te.ams. 

to be almost inevitably bad!Y beaten 

C\'Cry t ime. 

The real collegiate contests in 

cricket have been. however, between 

our old rivals. ''The University.'' 

and ourselves. Beginning in 1864. 
when the first match was played. 

and which, by the way. we won. 

there has nearly every year been one 

match. ancl often more. as in the 
present very excellent custom of 

three matches. I have not before 

me a complete record of these 

matches, always keenly contested, 

but 1 believe the series stands pretty 

nearly even. For the first twenty

five years. neither side could claim 
much advantage; in the 80's tlte 

University generally had the better 

qf it, while in the 90's and a few 

years thereafter Haverford had the 

upper hand. Recently, however , 

our victories in this contest have 

been altogether too rare to satisfy 

us. and we are looking to Captain 

Garrigues' eleven again to start us 

on the right road. 
To those who are interested in 

the history of Haverford crick~! be
fore 1890, let me commend that fas

cinating volume, "The His tory of 

Haverford College," wherein is con

tained, amongst many other refer

ences to cricket, a. chapter fr.om the 
pen of C. H. Burr, Jr. , '89, on the 

subject of athletics, dealing largely 

in cricket. In the Athletic A11n11al 

of 1898. also were. furnished se~eral 

(Continued on page 4,-<:olurnn 2) 
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HAVERFORD'S INTERCOLLEGIATE RECORD 

Haverford vs. Pennsylvania 

The first recorded match between 
Haverford and Pennsylvania was 
played on the old meadow ground 
below the Haverford Road in the 
spring of 1864. It resulted in a 
Haverford victory. "Fron~'to 

the present time,'' writes George 
Ashbridge, '67, in the Atilc/tic AII
IIUD/ of 1897-98, "the develop:nent 
of' cricket at the College has been 
continuous, and while in this day of 
records and fast wickets the per
formances of the earlier players 
may not show-to advantage,! have 
no doubt that there were then as 
good players as there are now." 

Below is a summary of some of 
these old Intercollegiate games, but, 
as the records are meagre, the ac
count could not be made complete: 

1864-Haverford, 89; U. of P., (;J).27 
(6w.). 

1868-Haverford, 56-38; U. of P., 24-
40. . 

1869-ln series of two games Haver-
ford broke even. · 

t88()-Haverford, 9t-47; U. of P., 617-
76. 

t88t-U. of P., ~2; Haverford, 19-
56. (First ad cat by Penn in fi ftccn 
yurs.) 

1885-U. of P., 176; Haverford, 146. 
1886-U. of P., 182; Haverford, 42. 
1887-U. of P .• 254; Haverford, 97. 
1887-Haverford, 73; U. of P., 72. 
1m-u. of P., 194; Haverford, 49. 
1889-U. of P., 136; Ha~erford, 56. 
1890-Haverford, 38-72; U. of P., 28-

46. 
1891-U. of P., 335 (3w.); Haverford, 

96. . 
1892-Haverford, 103-89; U. of P., 66-

74. . 
189J-Haverford. 186; U. of P .. 157. 
1894-Haverfotd, 92; U. of P., 92 

(l;e). 
1895-Haverford, 147; U. of P., 123. 
1896-Haverford, 124: U. of P., 60-40. 
1897-U. of P., 149: Haverford. 117. 
1893--Haverford, 126; U. o{ P., 95 

(2 ;on.). 
1899-Haverford. 125: U. of P., 116. 
1900-U. of P., 101 ; Haverford, 62. 
190t-U. of P., 173; Haverford, 105. 
1902-Haverford. 240; U. of P .. 78. 
1903-U. of P., .271; Haverford, t99. 
190+-Ha,•erford, 183; U. of P., 132. 
1905-Havrrford. 280: U. of P.; 114. 
1901>-U. of P., 278; Haverford. 231. 
1907-U. of P., t71; Haverford. 1~-
1908--U. of P., IJJ; Haverford, 64. 
1909-U. of P .. 145; Haverford. 112. 
1910--Ha-·rrford. Ill: U. of P .. 65. 
1911-U. of P., 2-19; Ha>·erford, 99. 
1912-U. of P., 168; Haverford. 131. 
191J-U. of P., 247: Haverford, 110. 
191J-U. of P., 71 (4w.): Haverford, 

27. 
191J-I-bverford, Ill; U. of P., 91. 
1914--11averford. 153:- U. of P .. 73. 
1914--U. of P., 160: Haverford, 142. 

Total-40 n mu. of which U. of P. 
won 21 and Haverford 19. 

th~·~:~~~ile~e~ frsri~he P}(f~d ote!:'~~h 
no scores are recorded, it is c.ertain that 
Haverford won a majority of the games. 

(Cootinued from page 3, column 2.) 

der such circumstances. Often they 
didn't find the ball till JDOrning. 

The results, quotba'? Well, look 
at the scores! Victory perched 
again and again ~n that unsightly 
pole· and that apology for a flag. 
And I am sure these gentlemen be
fore me are having no better fun 
than we had thirty years ago. The 
parson at my right digs me in the 
ribs and asks if I don't think that a 
clever stroke, and chuckles as a man 
of his college cuts late through the 
slips. I don't want to hurt the feel
~ of the excellent cleric, and I 
say, yes, the stroke is good; but I 
wish he could have seen old Pan's 
hit for seven across the Haverford 
Road. 

Oxford, May, 1898. 

r 

Haverford vs. Harvard 

The first cricket game with llar
vard was in 1883, which Haverford 
won, and followed it up by numer
ous victories in the years following, 
until 1905, when the series was dis
continued. The records sl)ow the 
following games: 

1883-Haverford, to.t ; Harvard, 72. 
1885-Haverford, 147 ; Harvard, 48. 
1889...:..Havcrford, 85; Harvard, 51. 
1890-Harvard, 106-58; Haverford, 

42-62. 
1891-Harvard, 127; Haverford, 34-

47. 
1892-Harvard, 7(\; Ha>·erford, 46. 
189J-Haverford, 205; Harvard, 49. 
1894-Harvard, 100; Haverford, 60. 
1895-Haverford, 97; Harvard, 35-17. 
1896>--Haverford, 152; Harvard, -58. 
1897-Harvard, 132 ; Haverford, 117. 
1893-ljoverford, tl2; Harvarq, 84 

(6w.) draw. 
1899--Harvard, 96 ~ HaVEf.!ord, 38. . 

l~~:~~~l~~~: ~j ~~~~:)'~· ~2~r-
vard, 99. 

1902-Haverford, 354 (iw.) ; Har
vard, 74. 

1903- Haverford, 181: Harvard, 55. 
1904--Havuford, 306; Harvard, 56-

72. 
1905-Haverford, 138; Hanoard, 34. 
Total-

Haverford vs. Cornell 
1904--Haverford, 238 ,· Cornell, 146. 
1905-Haverford, 152 (2w.); Cornell, 

76. 
1906-Haverford, 283; Cornell. 26. · 
1907-Haverford, 24-1; Cornell, 58-83 

(7w.) . 
1908-Haverford. 238; Cornell, 25. 
1911-Haver ford, 134 ; Cornell. 29-29. 
Total-6 games, aU won by Haver-

ford. 

Captain Garrigues 

·we are glad to report that 
Mr. Freeburg, who was recently 
stricken with appendicitis is rapidly 
convalescing in the Bryn Mawr 
Hospital, and it is probable that he 
will be removed to the Morris In
firmary within a few days. 

A pleasant canoe trip down the 
\.Y ading river of New Jersey was 
made by a number of Haverford" 
ians recently. Among the party 
were Dr. H. J. Cadbury, T. A. Cad
bury, '10. and Dr. A. L Dewees, 
'01. 

(Continued from p .. 'lgc 3, column 4.) 

very readable al}d valuable sketches 
of early as well as the then modern 
Haverford cricket. 

Let us_ rejoi£jl- that the'e old times 
and ours are "together joined i 
cricket's manly sport." 

Gleanings From P;evious English 
Trips 

It was in "96 that J ohn Lester"s 
teoam beat the strong Cambridge 
team by an innings and 23 nms; 
the score was, ;. Haverford, 334; 
Cambridge, 202 and 109. In this 
game Lester got 136, and J. H. 
Scattergood 88. Douglas Adams 
had the IJl•narkable bowling analy
sis of 14 wickets for 136 runs, an 
average of 9.66. •Think what that 
meant against one o f tht best teams 
at the time in England. 

In 1900, Haverford gave Malvern 
a le) ther chase with the very fair 
total of 370; but in 1904 Malvern 
presented our team a chance to 
show all their fielding ability by 

. piling up 428 for five wickets. In 
1910, we had a more even game 
wjth them, Furness' team winning 

295 to 206. 
On the 1904 tour, "Christy"' Mor

ris' team lost the to:;s ten out of 
fifteen times. Let us hope Captain 
Garrigues will have better luck 

The followK.g is a quotation from 
a summing up article on the 1910 
trip: "The average age of the teams 
here is about two and a half or three 
years less than·ours, but the fellows 
average about four years" more ex
perience playing cricket." 
'The membership of the S£hools has 
ranged between 300 (Shrewsbury) 
and 1000 (Eton), while the general 
average has been about 500."" . . . 
"'\.Ye have not met a single team we 

could not outfield. We have caught 
i.npossible flies and stopped impos
sible grounders. while our throwing 
has been good and stead)(.'" . . 
O ur present team ought not to be 
behind the 1910"team in fielding, al
though the foregoing stat~ment goes 
to prove that they were no slouches 
in that line. 

'"Christy"" :Morris' tea"' made the 
following record on their trip: 
Games won, 5; lost, 2, and 8 were 
drawn. They m.ade 3838 runs to 
their opponents' 4255. Harold Fur
ness' team won 3, lost 10, and drew 
2. The total of their runs was 2700, 
while their opponents scored 3100. 

The Four "English-Trip" 
Captains 

It is rather an odd coincidence 
that the four men who skippered the 
teams that have gone abroad on the 
four occasions Haverford has sent a 
cricket team to Edgland have all 
headed the batting averages of their 
teams, and one, Harold Furness, 
also headed the bowling averages. 
J . A. Lester was captain of the '96 
team, W. S. Hinchman in 1900, 
"Christy" Morris in 1904, and Har
old Furness in 1910. 

Here are the averages of these 
cricketers, and they are something 
to be lived up to: 

BATTING 
N.l. N.O. H.S. 

Furness ... .... 22 4 131 
Morris ........ 20 I 147• 
H;nchman .... 15 0 58 
L<5ter ........ 19 4 135• 

• Not out. 
BowLING 

T.R. AY. 
860 47.4 
740 38.42 
329 22. 

1185 79. 

0. M. R. W. Av. 

Furness .... 153. 25 485 36 13.5 
· Mords ..... 69.4 5 271 12 22.58 
H;nchman .. 63.6 4 281 14 20. 
Lester ..... .420.3 105 1233 63 19.57 

DETAILS .OF THE ENGLISH · 
TRIP 

1i'EAJd LEAVES jUNE 13{'-

0n June 13th, at 10.30 A. M., 
the Haverford College Cricket 
Team' will sail from New York on 
the steamship "Minnehaha," of the 
Atlantic Transport Line, for a five 
weeks' tour in England. This will 
make the fifth team Haverford has 
sent over, others having gone in 
1896, 1900; 1904, and 1910. 

There are seventeen games on 
this year"s schedule, which includes 
about the same schools played on 
former trips, with four additional 
games with cricket clubs near Lon
don. The team's headquarters will 
be in London, since most of the 
schools can be reached from there in 
a few hours. Mr. Cope, wen known 
in Philadelphia as the father of 
Haverford cricket, and C. C. Mor
ris, who was so popular with the 
college men on the cricket tour to 
Canada last summer, ·will accom
pany the team. 

All the details of the trip have 
been worked out by Mr. Cope and 
promise a most enjoyable and busy 
summer. The team will take the 7 
o'clock A. M. Pennsylvania Rail
road train for New York on the 
morning of June 13th, the day after 
commencement. Among the fellow 
passengers on the steamer, which is 
a nine-day boat, there will be H, E. 
Smith, '87, and family, .and Pro
fessor Barrett. The customary 
high-crowned straw hats with "red 
and black bands have been ordered 
and will meet the team at the dock 
on the evening of Monday, June 
22d. -,\ short stay of two days will 
be made in London at the Kingsley 
Hotel, just off Oxford Street, where 
the Haverford teams have always 
stayed while in London; leaving 
London on Thursday, the team 
takes a twelve-day trip, in which 
four games will be played. Sunday, 
June 28th, .will be spent at the sea
coast town of Fleetwood and a 
two-day game played on July 2d 
and 3rd, in the Malvern Hills, in 
Worcestershire. 

During -the following Sunday, 
. Monday and Tuesday, Stratford, 
Warwick and Oxford will be vis
ited and the team will return to the 
Kingsley in London Tue-sday eve
ning. From July 8th to 26th the 
Haverford men will remain in Lon
don, making a few two-day trips to 
the different schools. One, on the 
9th, up into Hertford and another, 
on the 22d, into Surrey. In the 
mearitime, the Americans will have 
a chance to witness some of the best 
English cricket, since the Eaton
Harrow and Gentlemen Players' 
matches are scheduled for days 
when they are not playing. 

On Sunday, -tbe 26th, the team 
will leave London to finish the tour 
with two matche-s at Repton "in 
l).erby. Part of the men will prob
ably sail for home on the 29th, on 
the steamship "Haverford,'' and the 
rest will ·follow some time during 
August. The two Crosmans and 
Garrigues have been asked to · re
m a~ in England during August to 
play with the Merion C. C. team. . 

(Continued on page 5, colump 3.) 



BUJ)QUA.Jlt'U:S JOR COLLIGI DIKKIRS 

HOTEL WALTON 
Broad and Locuet S••. 

LOUS ilZ.U il'r PHII.ADILPHlA 

The Chas. ):k-EIIiou Co. 
17th and LobJah A .. a ... 

. COMMENCEMENT 

INVITATIONS 
ClASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
ClASS PINS 

QualitJ Dnac Shop • 

• ' 'WINSLOW" 
Druso, Sundrieo, Ice Cream Sodu 

Fme Candiea / 

E. F. WINSLOW, Ha•erford, es '0&..'13 
Robert'• Road uad Laacuter AY:•nue 

BRYN MAWR . 

NI'-IHD OPTICAL G'OODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W . Lancaster ·Avenue 

ARDMORE, • PA. 

T1oo - bpe of Whffi Hoe 
...S.. It&. licbt. baacb, and Pdal;)ted to 

... b7 ..._ wom~~~~o or cblld. 

5ead .... 7J ..... c.u.a..-
s. L W£N 6 CO .. loollllE. ~ 

Jacob Reed's So~ 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. fURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS, LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHIU.DELPHIA 

Ardmore Printing Co. 

Chronicle Bldg. · Ardmore, Pa. 

~-----
-u • uTU nu IIIU • - un 

IIIIUUMI. WbeD, lo IJae mukft be _,. U.,U JOU 

~.!::=:;.~r:t:d t:' .r.r: 
fllf1lWa Jattl DOW ot iD the f•tltft. 

ISAAC P.IIIUD, _...-at 
THE PIOVIDEIIT LiFE·. TIUST CO. 

"' cam.nnat . ,.IUIIIllltiA 

H A V E .R F 0 R D N E W S 

SHARPLESS t: SHARPLESS 
MEN'S FURNISHERS 

125 S. Broad Street Philadelphia . 
Nut Door lo Forrtsl TJaealr~ 

Coach Bennett 

George Bennett, Cricket Coach 

\.Yhatever success our team may 

have this summer will be due to 

George Bennett. our cricket coach. 

George has been here s ince the win

ter of 1906. and during that t ime no 

man could have put more cnthusi· 

asm- rare of hi nself into teaching 
the game o f cricket to beginners and 

to others who had already played, 

than he has/ In the sheds in the 

winter time he gets hoid o f a green

hom. and unless he i~ beyond all 

hope. George will put the spirit of 

cricket into him. a nd by springtime 

h.-·e him out playing on the first or 

serond teams like a veteran. Of 

the p resent first team George has 

taught Miller, Coleman, J. Carey. 

Kirk , E. Rice, and W . Webb practi-· 

cally all tl)eir cricket s ince they 

have come here. And it would be 

impossible to overestimate the bene

fit of George's coaching on the rest 

of the team. In the spring, he is 

the "knight of the nets," and he 

who can go thro ugh an afternoon 

without succumbing at least Once to 

George's magic length may co~>nt 

himself lucky indeed. This year he 

is playing for Frankford in the Hal

ifax Cup matches, and it was only 

last Saturday he took eig ht wickets 

for 86 runs against Germantown A. 

College Unity Urged in 
Y.M. C. A. 

An interesting . and largely at-

· tended meeting' of the. Y. M. C. A. 

was held last Wednesday, at which 

there was a warm discussion on the 
question of more co-operation 

among the students. Lippm.in, ' 14, 
opened the meeting by a ; short 

speech, in which he divided -Haver

·ford students into two main classes, 

the ucavaHers'' and the H.ruritans." 

Both a re i:omposed of thoroughly 

, sincere and well-meaning fellows, 

who, unfortunately, do not under

sCand each other .• T~is due, the 

speaker said, to t~ruct that they 

have been brought up under ditTcr

ent ~ircumstauces. Lippman u rged 

the breaking dowu of the diques 

and 'Other d isrupting influenc 

which have tended to prevent · that 

ideal "get-together" ~pirit so much 
needed at Haverford. O ther speak

ers followed Lippman. speaking on 

the same subj ect. Champlain. ·1~ . 

made a timely suggestion and a 

plausible solution to the problem 

when he invited the Ca,·alicrs t'o 
n•cet the Puritans 0 11 their own 

ground, namely. the Y. ~1. C. A. 

·There was a very noticeable enthu

siasm at the meeting. manifest espe

cially in the singing. and it is hoped 

that many more gatherings o f a like 

nature will be held in the future. 

/ 
Jones and Hallett at the Inter

collegiates 

Captain Jones and Hallett went 

to Cambridge on last ·Friday as 

llaverford 's representatives. Nei

ther of them had a chance for mak

ing the fina s. but J ones did well in 

qualifying for the se n i· finals in the 

220. Hallett dropped out o f the 

high jump at 5 feet 7 inches. 

(Continued from page 4, column 4.) 

The str~h of the teams Hav

erford will meet in England is hard 

to predict, because most o f the 

schools lose' three-fourths of their 

teams each year by g raduation. 

However, such teams as Eaton, 

Harrow, Rugby and Charter House 

are always among the best school 

teams in England and each year 

turn out a few men who play on 

the ' University and all England 

teams. Last year Eaton won all its 

games and was judged the best 

school team in England. With three 

averages over thirty and nine over 

twenty, this team would probably 

have put up a good gaine against 

most Philadelphia-Halifax cup 

teams. On the other hand, the 

Haverford team turned out by 

Coach Bennet this year will · un

doubtedly be better balanced lhan 

that sc!nt over in 1910 and each 

member of the team has fixed hope

ful eyes on the record made by C. 

C. Morris' team in 1904. A ll realize 

the difficulty of their task and a re 

determined to uphold the reputation 

of American cr icket in England. 

The schedule consists of the fol

lowing matches: 

June 25-Shrewsbury. 
27-Rossall. 

July z~...:'lf..si~:~~-
4-Cheltenham. 
8-Tonbridge. 
9-Haileybury. 

13-Hamstead C. C. 
14-Harrow. 
16-Rigby. 
17-Eaton. 
20-Forrest H ill C. C. 
21-Southgate C. C. 

22-23-Charter House. 
25--Silwood Park c._,;. 
27-Repton. 
28-0id Reptonians. 
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J. E. CALDWELL t: co: 
3ewel~'?s anb 
Sll"ersmltbs 

I-•• ol H;,h C..de Wolmu and Ckd•• 

Clan Rina:a, PU. uxl c..,... Fr.temltJ Jewd-, 

.-..u. C• at Mod.ate Pricu 

Abietic T..,hiu S,..WI, Duipod at no 
Additional 0..... 

902 Cheslaul St., Philadelphia 

H ................ _......._,...... 

FELIX SPATOLA & SONS 
......,_._ ... .t R.t .. a 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
READING TERMINAL MAIUCET 

Bot .. T..,.._. PHIUDILPHI4 
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Ktr.:.-.M.-109. 11D. Ill 

A. N. RISSER CO., Inc. 
PURVEYORS OF 
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BtmER. EGCS AND POULTRY 

ZIS.Zt7 CalowWII Sl ~-

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 Weal Lanca•ter Avenue 

A-s.,,.._, .ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE•s 
ICE CREAM 

costs more than others. Then: 
is a reason. Visitors always 
welcome. -:- -:- -:-

Home of Cru.e'a Procluc:ta 
23d Street, below Loc:uat 

STORE AND 
TEA ROOM 1310 Cheolllat S....t 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullltt Building 

HI S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa 

IN.IUI\.ANCE 
A..-ohllo 
Ma.'1 ... 

G. ROSSI 

Shoes Called f~r and . Repaired a• 

Moderate Prices 

Spring anc! ·s.--'Stylq ~Cloth
. m,, F..m.biagi, Hab and Shoes 

'I'hinga buidea Clolha 
s./fool-.u/C..,.. 

a.... •an.dlt 
14tT....-S&n.t 
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Hallett Track Captain 

At a meeting of the track team 

ast \~eek G. H. Hallett was unani

mously elected to captain next 

year s team. The following were 

awarded the track H for this year: 

J ones, '14; Hallett, '15 ; Bray, Mart

vi~k and Hunter, ' 16; P rice and E. 

Brown, '17. 

Murray Wins Tennis T.itle 

On.. last \ Vednesday afternoon 

Murray, ' If, won the tennis cham-

. pionship in singles by defeating 

Reeve in the fi nal round three out 

of fou r sets, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4, 6-3. The 

vinner played a strong, hard game 

and thoroughly earned his victory. 

The summaries of the semi-finals 

and the finals a re as follows: 

Semi-finals-Reeve defeated j . Carey, 
~. c>-3: -6-2. Murray defeated 
Welter, 6-4; c>-3. 

FinalS-M urray defeated Rcc,·c, 3-6; 
6-1; 6-4; c>-3. 

Sophs Again Interclass "Champs" 

On last Tuesday the Sopho:nore 

ricket team defeated the J unior ag

gregat ion by the score of 96 for 

even wickets to 66 all out. T he 

uniors batted first and the Sopho-

mores were fortunate enough to 

get the first two batters out for 16 

uns, Crosman being th rown out by 

Dunlap for 5, and Brinton caught 

off J . Stokes by York for 7. C. 

Carey and Coleman did practically 

all the scoring for the Juniors, the 

fi rst getting 20, the second staying 

n with him fof 8. For the Sopho

mores, Sharpless and J . Carey made 

a stand after the fall of th'e first 

vicket, which did not break up un

til the telegraph showed 35 for the 

Sophs. W endell with 17 and J. 
Stokes~ 26 not out soon passed 

he Junior total of 66, and th~ game 

~won. 
j UNIORS 

E. Crosman, run out. .......... . :·. . . 5 
C. Brinton, c York, b J. Stokes...... 7 
C. Carey, c Yor k. b Wendell ........ 20 

N. Coleman, b W endell ............. 8 
E. Bowman, c Carey, b J. Stokes.... 2 

~-e~~;.!'o~est~ic~;:::::::::::: :: : ~ 
K. P. A. Taylor, b Sharpless........ 7 
C. Falconer, b Sharpless........... . 1 

~!~!!!~.a::t bo~~:::?.:: : ::: : : ::: ~ 
Extras ............................ 9 

Total .............................. 66 
BoWUNG A NALYS IS 

B.M. R.W. 

t. ~:..edcli·:::::::::::: : : ~ : ~ ~ 
~h~~;:::: ::: ::: :::::: I~ A ~ ~ 

SoPBONOUS 

F. Sharpless, b Coleman.. .. .. .. .. .. 10 

f.' 8..a:g~e~rin~~~~ ... ~ .B~~~~~~ :: I~ 
D. Wendell, c Colemaa, b Brio ton ... 17 
1. Stokes, not out .............•.•.. 26 
W. Kirk. c and b Brinton...... .. . . . ~ 

J . Shipley, b C. Carey .............. ~ 
E:. Moon, c T aylor, b Brinton .. . . , . . • 0 
H . York. not otK.......... ........ . 5 
C. Kendig, did aot bat. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 0 
G. Dunlap, did aot bat. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 0 
Extras ..... .. .. . .. . . . ... . . .. ....••. 4 

Total .... ........................ 96 
' BoWLING A NALYStS 

B. M. R.W. 

C, Brinton ............... 48 0 34 5 
N. Coleman .............. 36 0 46 I 
C. Carey ...... .. ........ 12 0 12 I 

1916 Elections 
The Sophomore' Class has elected 

the followi~ officers for the first 

half of next'>year : P resident, U . J. 
Menger! ; vice-president, F . C. Buf

fum ; secretary, F . W. Cary ; treas

urer, W . T. · Hannum; Student 

Council, W. R. Allen, E . e. Bye, 

E . F. Luke'l'ls and J. Stokes. ·· 

r 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

Second Team, 149 ; West Phila

delphia, 97 

On Saturday, May 23rd, the Sec

ond eleven won from West Phila

delphia 149 to 97. Downing played 

a good innings o f 47 ; Sharpless re

tired...Jor-21, and Howland hit out 

lusmy for 15. C. Carey helped 

swell the second team's total with 

17. Downing took five wickets for 

27, and Sharpless five for 40. 

WEST PHILADELPHIA 

H . G. Kimes, c and b Sharpless ..... II 
H. E. Marvin, b Downing. . . . . . . . . . . 0 
W. Tooker, cb Sharpless.... .. ..... 0 

I l~:~~~·bb~";;i!:~:::::::::::::: •g 
E. G. Foxen, c Howland, b Sharpless 19 
Dr. Riegel, not out. . : . . ........ .... 21 
R. Win skill, b Sharpless.. .. .. .. .. .. 12 
H . Hartley, c Van Dam,..ff'Downing. 5 
J. O'Leary, b Downing............. 0 ,· 

Or. Morell, b Sharpless .. ....... .. . : 2 
Extras ..... , ........ . ... .......... 17 

Total ..... .' . .': ...... . ... . ........ 97 
H A\''ERFORD SECOND 

G. C. Carey, b Kimes ............... 17 
A. Garrigues, hit wicket . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
G. V. Downing, run out. ........... 47 

[,!~~~.leb'G~~~~e~ . ::::::::::::::: z~ 
~~~n£5~~. ~r::d• ; J!;~~~: :::: :: ::: ~ 
Howland, b Kimes ................. '15 
Howson, b Kimes .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 
Kendig, b Tooker .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 
Dunlap, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Extras . . ....... : . ..... .. .• • ....... 13 

Total ............................ 149 

.Sophomores Entertain Freshmen 

On last Thursday evening the 

Sophomore Class entertained the 

F reshmen Class in the cricket pa
vilion. Speeches, songs and refresh

ments were the order of events. The 

custom according to which the Soph

omores annually give a spoon to the 

Freshmen Class, which it, in turn, 

gives to its most popular man on 

Class Day, was observed, Menger!, 

'16, delivering the speech o f dona

tion, and Klock; the new F reshmen 

president, accepting for his class. A 

feeling of good fellowship and cor

diality between the members of the 

two , lasses was a noticeable feature 

of the evening. 

News Notes 

Henry Cope, '@, and J . W . 

Sharp, '88, have contributed articles 

on cricket to the' A thletic A NNU41, 

which will be issued Commence

ment Week. Dr. R. M. Gummere, 

'02, also, will have an article on soc

cer in the same book. 

Alfred Scattergood has been out 

during several afternoons the last 

couple of weeks giving members of 

the team special fielding practice. 

The closing meeting o f the Ath

letic Cabinet was held at Dr. Bab

bitt's home last week. E. N. Cros

man, '15 ; Moon, '16, and Sangree, 

' 17, were elected as new members. 

(Continued from page I , column 1.) 

t Carey, not out .. . ... .. . . 0 0 ..... . 0 S 
Stokes. not out ........... .. ...... 0 

xtras .. ... o • • o ••• • ••• • • 0. . .... .. . 7 

HILLCREST LAWNS 
OAKMONT STATION 

HIGH SCHOCL SUBURB ~LOSE BY HAVERFORD· COll.ECE 

HAVERFORD TOWNSHIP 

Sweet-Quaint- Homelike 

Four Minutes fro., Ardmore 27 Minut .. from Wanamaker' a 

Very Hisb Location Quaint Homes 

Be•utiful Lawno with Shade Treea __) 

In Addition to the School we have 

St. J?ennis Church, Friends' Meetins Houae, Union Church 

'- Owner : 

Joseph R. Connell, 829 Land Tide Building 

D. H. KRESGE 
EXCLUSIVE TAIWR FOR COLLEGE MEN 

113 So. Slsteentb St., PbUadelphla 

N i"tleen Yt'ors' Experience Maft" t Cklltt-1 for lhe .. Bdler Drustd Colkte Alar~." 

A Representative of this House w;u vis.i t your College tbis.JeUOn 

GLEASON & IRWIN 
\taHots 

1300 WALNUT STREET 

We Hue MOMCI to our New Quuten: 1300 Walaut Street 

SPRING WOOLENS READY - ' 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS: 120.00, 122.SO, 125.00 

127:50 ~d-$30.00 
Gl.KASOI'I a. DlWll'l, r-ortr lllat Arado Bolidla& 

STYLISH CLOTHES 

The unuaual u well u the c:onaavative is shown here . .......1 the 

1,500 new atylea oE IJlCins dotha. 

We are al-ya otudyins and leamina more about YOWlS men'a 

clothei, with the reault that we are the leaden and we would lilt:e to 

prove to you why this is ao. 

It ia a pleuure to ahow our goodo. and you are not under the 

•lichtat obliption to buy. 
.S•II• ••4 Ott•rn•••• IU to 141 
.s,..n.t T•tloD,., .. .s.ru M ••4 uo 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEADING COLLEGE TAII.Oa 

1 I 15 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 

SPRING and SUMMER 
4J Our atoc:k oE auitinp foe Sprins and Summer are JUdy for 

your inopeetion. 
4J Owins to the teduction in Tariff you will find a teduc:tion 

oE $5.00 on a auit over lut year. 

4J Our Youns Men' a D.putment ia complete with a aplendid 

uaortment oE auitinp carefully aelected for the youns man. 

4J "Pencil Stripeo." "O>alk Stripes," and "Tartan a..ck." are 

in demand and will be worn for Sprins, Sprins ovem>aU in 

Craya and Homespun efecu. . 

Suitinp $25.00 to $45.00. Draa Suits $45.00 to $65.00. 

Ovenioatinp $25.00 to $45.00. White Veata $6.50 to $12.00. 

· We will be pleucd to aee you for your Sprins order. 

Savin & McKinney, Tailors 
137 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia 

0111 D .. r ....,1 "•hf•l Str111 

Total ............ .. ....... '/ .. .. 2J1J 
BoWLING A NALYSIS 

B. M. R. W. Av. 
Staughton ......... 72 1 57 1 57. 
Kelly ........ .... .. 180220 
Commancho .. .. .. . 54 0 511 2 25. 
Shaw .............. 30 0 19 0 
H ales .. .. ...... .. .. 48 0 37 4 9.25 
~outbem ... ...... . 18 0 17 1 17. 

If-
yor/re· a beliner iD outdoOr .lif-aad iD 

healthy recreation-it' a aafe to •Y tbat yor/~ 
.. Spaldiq eatbaaiaat~Golf. r~ Cric;bt, 
or what DOt. Spaldlng Catalogueeent f.,.. 

. A. G. SPALDING a BROS.' •· . 
1210 a-taut Sb...t P.........-, Pa. 

. • . ! ... . ,. • • } 


